Reliability of absent platelet dense bodies as a diagnostic criterion for Hermansky-Pudlak syndrome.
The clinical, pigmentary, and ceroid storage manifestations of the Hermansky-Pudlak syndrome (HPS) triad of albinism, hemorrhagic diathesis, and ceroid storage disease are variable. Therefore, a rapid and accurate method of diagnosing HPS is needed. Platelets of 66 albinos were examined by electron microscopy for the presence or absence of dense bodies. Results show that patients reexamined over a period of 1 year had consistent findings. Those lacking dense bodies (15) when first examined also lacked dense bodies when reexamined a year later, and they had evidence of ceroid storage. Those with dense bodies when first examined (8) also had dense bodies when reexamined, did not have evidence of storage disease, and had types of albinism other than HPS. Of 20 propositi lacking dense bodies, all 32 albino relatives also lacked dense bodies, while 6 albino relatives of 6 propositi with dense bodies also had dense bodies in their platelets. The evidence supports the concept that HPS is a distinct genetic and biochemical disease in which the components of the triad are the result of a single genetic defect, either a point mutation or a small deletion. Comparison of whole mount preparations with thin section preparations of 13 albinos shows that whole mount preparations are an accurate and rapid method for diagnosing HPS. The most consistent diagnostic feature of HPS is lack of platelet dense bodies.